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GV ONLINE MASTER’S
PROGRAM RANKED
100TH IN NATION

Campus dining worker Raevyn Lester gives a salad to a customer in
the River Landing cafeteria. Next year, GVSU students will face higher food costs.
INCREASING:

Housing, campus dining prices climb for E015S01G year

SEE A3
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or the more than 6,000 freshmen
moving to Grand Valley State Uni
versity in the fall of 2015, housing
and dining on campus is about to get
a bit more expensive.
The decision for a price increase came after a
meeting between GVSUs eight-member Board of
Trustees. They decided unanimously that housing
and dining plans for students on campus would in
crease 2.8 percent
As a point of comparison, the traditional living
centers $4,100 per semester price stamp in the fall
2014 and winter 2015 semesters will jump to $4,180
in the fall 2015 and winter 2016 semesters. The
traditional living center is currently GVSUs most

Q
LAKERS START TEA
COMPANY IN GR TO
SUPPORT REFUGEES
SEEA6

popular option and includes a 14+ meal plan.
Annually, this increase will bring the traditional
living center cost up to $8,360.
Kristen Evans, assistant director of recruitment
and training, said the decision for the price increase
was affected by a number of circumstances.
“Rate increases are influenced by various factors
impacting the operation of the Housing depart
ment including staffing, utilities, overhead costs,
etc.,” Evans said. “Housing is an auxiliary enter
prise, which means it is self-funded, so tuition dol
lars do not contribute to the operation of housing.
We work hard to keep the rate increases as low as
possible while also maintaining our high quality
housing offerings.”
Evans noted that, while the budget process oc
curs more than a year in advance and requires a

large amount of research, the increase in pricing is
still routine.
“An annual increase of 1 to 3 percent is pretty
standard,” Evans said. “The GVSU weighted aver
age is 2.8 percent, as compared with the weighted
state average of 3.0 percent.”
Andy Beachnau, director of housing, residence
life and health services, said GVSU continues to
perform better than state averages in terms of hous
ing and dining prices.
“Currently (2014-2015), our meal plan cost is
32 percent below the state average with an annual
cost of $2,700,” Beachnau said. “The state average
is $3,975 with nine out of the 14 public universities
with meals plans at a cost exceeding $4,000."

Engineering
for a cause
group of product de
sign and manufac
turing engineering
students at Grand
Valley State Univer
sity have designed a device for
children with type I spinal mus
cular atrophy (SMA). The device,
which has been named a Play and
Mobility Device, allows those who
have SMA between the ages of 0
to 3 to move and be independent.
The project is funded through a
$180,000 grant from the National
Science Foundation for students
and faculty members to create de
vices for people with disabilities.
The Play and Mobility Device is
regularly being improved, and
currently, another group of stu
dents are working on improving
the design so that it will be able to
maneuver on thicker carpet.
Kevin Yahne, one of the-stu
dents involved with the inven
tion of the device, said the Play
and Mobility Device is basically a
Go-Kart that gives children who
have had their mobility impaired
by illnesses to have another mode
of transportation. Yahne said this
was the third model of the device,
improved with the suggestion of
Dr. Kenyon, the physical therapy
professor that works with dis
abled children.

This particular device was de
signed with 16-month-old Lylah
Gritter in mind, and the education
provided by GVSU has played a
huge part in the groups ability to
create the device, Yahne said.
“My past experience within
the Product Design and Manu
facturing Engineering program at
GVSU has provided me with the
fundamental mathematics experi
ence and knowledge that made the
design of a lightweight and robust
frame possible,” Yahne said. “The
engineering program also pro
vides students with programming
experience in multiple languages
that made the controls system on
this device possible.”
The only way in which the pro
duction process could have been bet
ter would have been if there had been
more students working on the prod
uct, Yahne said.
“Both Brandon (Johnson) and I
were new additions to the team since
our projects were progressing so
well,” he said. “The Play and Mobility
Device required more attention.”
Another member of the group,
Tyler Kramer has been with the proj
ect since it began.
“The team met through our
class,” he said. “Originally, the
project consisted of just myself and
Dustin Martin, but our professor
eventually added Kevin Yahne and
Brandon Johnson to our team, af

BY HANNAH LENTZ
NEWSOLANTHORN.COM

GVSU students Brandon Johnson, Kevin Yahne and
Tyler Kramer (left to right) pose behind Lylah who has SMA.

INDEPENDENCE:

ter figuring out how much work we
had to do.”
Kramer described the group as a
very relaxed but focused team.
“We got to know one another
very closely with the tremendous
amount of time spent with each
other,” he said. “Not to mention the
multiple sleepless nights trying to
finish the project.”
The extensive workload and sleep
less nights paid off, however, as the
students got to see the difference that
their work made to the life of Lylah.
“I think the best part about work
ing on this project was definitely see
ing the smile on Lylah’s face at the
end of the dayf Kramer said. “It is
very gratifying seeing all your hard
work pay off, and it makes everything
worthwhile to know that we are mak

ing a significant impact on the life of a
little girl who truly deserves it.”
The response that the project re
ceived from those it aimed to help
also made Yahne realize the reasons
that he wanted to be an engineer.
“At first, I thought that since I en
joyed knowing how things worked
that engineering was the way to go,”
he said. “Now that I have been given
the tools to systematically analyze
and optimize products and projects, I
believe that I am driven to use those
abilities to help people.”
The Play and Mobility Device
does not just help Lylah to have
greater movement, but it also
shows that she is able to control a
wheelchair of her own, which will
qualify her for consideration for a
power wheelchair.

pring break is a time
to make unforgettable
memories. However,
it is important to re
member that these
memories can also be seen by cur
rent and future employers, as well as
other authoritative figures.
“Spring break is a time where
there is often increasingly relaxed
behavior from students that is not
usually associated with them dur
ing the academic school year,” said
Sergeant Jeff Stoll of the Grand Val
ley Police Department (GVPD).
While finishing up midterms
and packing your suitcases, here are
some things to remember before
leaving for vacation:
1. APPLICATION DOWNLOADS

Many applications will ask for
personal information such as access
to photos, lists of friends and phone
numbers. Occasionally, these applica
tions can post to social media accounts
without the user’s permission. Wheth
er information is posted directly or
indirectly, illicit or inappropriate posts
may be easily accessible by those look
ing through your activity.
2. GEOGRAPHIC LOCATION

When traveling, many social me
dia accounts will update location in
formation depending on your privacy
settings. With applications such as
YikYak, your location will filter post
ing to cater to your current location.
With these capabilities, you should
SEE BREAK ON
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Tips for social
media over
spring break

Students create device
for children with SMA
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LAKERS WIN GOLD PIXIE AWARD

Cost for meal plans in the
fall of 2015 will increase from
$1,350 to $1,425, bringing the
annual cost to a total of $2,850.
Brian Copeland, associate
vice president for business
and finance, said students
can expect a variety of new
food options starting in the
fall 2015 semester.
“The Marketplace will in

Two GVSU film and video production students won a
Gold Pixie award honoring excellence in motion graphics,
visual effects and animation.
Created by Mayna Duarte and Arthur Bowman III,
the short five-minute video titled “Tapping in: Stop.
Think.Connect“ addresses the issue of cyber security
through music, dancing and impressive visual effects.
Duarte and Bowman III were tasked by both the
Department of Homeland Security and the West
Michigan Cyber Security Commission to create a
video that would address the necessary steps for
protecting oneself against online hackers.
For more information about the project, contact
Kim Roberts at robertsk@gvsu.edu or go to www.
pixieawards.com.

clude Starbucks and Which
Wich, a sandwich concept with
over 300 locations in the U.S.
and internationally?’ Copeland
said. “The Kirkhof Center will
feature food upstairs where the
current bookstore is located.
We are also adding Panda Ex
press as a food option.”
Beachnau explained the
routine price increase is also af
fected by costs for students em
ployed in campus dining and
the Consumers Price Index.
“We very carefully review

our cost structure annually
and take very seriously the
cost to our students,” Beach
nau said. “This year, the Con
sumers Price Index for food
has increased 3.7 percent.
Additionally, there is also
an increase in the minimum
wage that increases our costs
more than $300,000 - as we
have approximately 1,000
students employed in our
campus dining operation.”
Evan said that living on
campus will continue to be a

play and individuals other than
the sender can post these cap
tured images to other accounts
without the user’s permission.
“Anything you send or post
can be extremely hard to re
move or take back, even if it is
deleted at the source,” Stoll said.
“This is something to keep in
mind when sharing images
throughout these applications.”

GVS(YOU) TALLIES 600 THANK-YOU NOTES

The final numbers for GVS(You) Week show that
over 600 GVSU students wrote thank-you notes to
donors for their contributions to campus.
GVSlYou) Week, which took place from Feb. 16-20, is
a celebration dedicated to honoring donors to GVSU.
Students were given the chance to write letters
to donors through different stations located all
around the Allendale and Grand Rapids Pew Campus.
Regional centers in Muskegon, Holland and Traverse
City also took part in writing letters.
For more information about GVS(You) Week, con
tact Leah Twilley at 616-331-2221.

<4. EMPLOYER INVESTIGATIONS

SHANNON OWEN APPOINTED
OIRECTOR OF REGIONAL CENTER

After joining the staff in late January, Shannon
Dwen has now been appointed the director of Grand
Valley State University’s Traverse City Regional Center.
Owen was previously a manager of Northern
Michigan Programs for Eastern Michigan University
and an academic career adviser for Northwestern
Michigan College. She is currently a part of the
Traverse City Young Professionals, an organization
devoted to the development of young professionals.
Her job includes direction and oversight of pro
grams with an emphasis on discovering opportunities
to create new connections with the community.
For more information, contact Michelle Coffill at
616-331-2221.

Students prepare for spring break.
There are many tips for students to be smart over break.
HIATUS FROM CLASS:

BREAK
CONTINUED FROM A1

also be aware that others may
be familiar with your loca
tion, even if the account is
posted as anonymous.

3. SCREENSHOTS

Applications such as Snapchat promote their “vanishing”
capabilities. However, even if a
picture or video is sent with the
expectation that it will disappear
shortly after, phones can “snap”
a picture of the temporary dis

It is important to remember
that, often, your appearance
on social media is a reflection
of how you would represent
a company or business in the
future. Additionally, students
are often employed through
an “at will” employment policy,
meaning that they can be fired
due to a variety of reasons
based on employer judgment.
This means that you could get
fired for making an inappropri
ate online post.
“Sometimes, students have
a mentality that ‘what happens
away from GVSU stays away
from GVSl£ and this is just not
the case,” said Ginger Lange,
associate director of the GVSU
Career Center.
5. PROFESSIONAL VS. SOCIAL

Though social media is often
seen as a source of entertain
ment, there are also professional

popular and worthwhile choice
for incoming students.
“On campus housing is a
popular choice for GVSU stu
dents,” Evans said. “Students
enjoy the high quality facili
ties, convenience of living on
campus and the academic
and social support that comes
with on campus living.”

□

GO TO:
www. gvsu. edu/houslng
FOR MORE INFORMATION

forms of social media, such as
Linkedln, that serve a similar,
more career-based purpose. It is
important to remain professional
in both forms of social media, es
pecially when entering the long
line erf college students looking
for jobs after graduation.
“Students sometimes think
that employers will only look
at professional sites instead of
outlets such as Facebook but,
in reality, an employer has the
option to look at both when
making a decision to hire you
or not,” Lange said.
Though all of these tips fo
cus on general ideas to avoid
over spring break, what specifi
cally can you get in trouble for?
GVPD has complied a list of
some things to avoid:
Posts showing or promoting
underage alcohol consumption
Pictures or evidence of
the use or association with
illicit narcotics
Bizarre behavior
Risky situations that
could lead to troublesome
consequences
While it may be fun to
post all elements of your
spring break trip to every
aspect of the social media
world, make sure that what
you’re posting today won’t
get you in trouble tomorrow.

SURPLUS STORE ONE-YEAR ANNIVERSARY SALE

GVSU's Surplus Store will celebrate its first year of
operation by marking off all items by 15 percent.
Along with this sales cut, anyone who stops by
can enjoy free popcorn and take part in a giveaway
contest for a GVSU T-shirt and a $25 gift certificate
to the Surplus Store.
The sale goes from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Feb. 28. The
store is located at WO Front Ave. on the Pew Campus.
For more information contact the Surplus Store at
616-331-9072.
FINANCIAL AIO WORKSHOP

Students interested in learning more about
money and financial tips can attend a free workshop
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Feb. 28. The event will take
place at the DeVos Center in Room 107C. A conti
nental breakfast is available prior to the workshop,
starting at 9:30 a.m.
The workshop will focus on effective strategies
for students to manage their finances.
The event features financial aid experts Sheri
Postema and Edward Jones along with some added
assistance from the GVSU Financial Aid office.
For more information about the workshop, con
tact Brent Showerman at showerbl@gvsu.edu.

vol,.

GVSU student Shane Nichoson (center) speaks with an employer at the Career Fair in
DeVos Place on Feb. 24. There were over 200 employers at the fair looking to fill internship, part-time and full-time
positions in a variety of industries. Many students came prepared in business attire with resumes at the ready.
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Women's Center
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4814 Lake Michigan Drive
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Connecting for education
Educational technology master's program ranked for excellence
BY ALYSBA RETTELLE
ARETTELLEOLANTHORN.COM

•S. News & World Re
port recently released
its rankings for the Best
Online Programs in
2015. Grand Valley State
University was named number 100 for
its online graduate education program
- more specifically, for its masters de
gree in educational technology.
The masters degree in educational
technology began as a regular, faceto-face program in the early 2000s.
Andrew Topper, the program director,
said most of the programs students are
full time educators, and he realized
they might prefer a hybrid program.
In 2004 and 2005, the program
was modified to a hybrid program
- which meant there were both on
campus and online activities. In 2008,
they submitted a request to modify
the program again to make an onlineonly option available.
“Doing so required that we work
with the Provost Office to request a
change to Grand Valleys accreditation
to provide distant or online programs,”
Topper said. “After a three-year pro
cess, we received approval in January
2011 to offer the first fully online, no
on-campus activities required, degree

at Grand Valley. We began enrolling
students in the online program in the
spring and summer of 2011.”
Topper said there are some obvious
benefits to doing an online degree.
“The flexibility to complete the
coursework anytime during the week
instead of three hours on a weeknight is
one,” he said “Since our students work
full time, are taking graduate courses
and also have a personal life, we under
stand that this flexibility may be the dif
ference between students enrolling and
completing our program or not.”
In order to be considered by U.S.
News 8c World Report, over 100 data
items had to be submitted about the
program, the students and the faculty.
The department drew heavily on its
program evaluation for some of the
required data, and Topper believes the
U.S. News World Report did well.
“The U.S. News 8c World Report
is a recognized source for objective
rankings of colleges and degree pro
grams,” Topper said. “Their audience
is students looking for critical, unbi
ased evaluations of college and uni
versity offerings at all levels. It is my
opinion that the U.S. News 8c World
report ranking of our online M.Ed.
degree in educational technology
as one of the best available provides
clear, unbiased evidence of the qual

EDUCATIONAL ACHIEVEMENT: Grand Valley State University was ranked 100th for its online educational

technology program by U.S. News and World Report. The online program was approved in January of 2011.

ity of the program recognized by an
authoritative source in the field. My
colleagues, chair and dean are proud
of our efforts to develop and main
tain national quality as reflected in
these rankings.”
Moving forward, Topper hopes they
can continue to focus on flexibility.
“Future college and university of
ferings will focus on flexibility, and it
is clear that hybrid and online courses

and programs represent a critical as
pect for Grand Valley and other higher
education institutions.
“For Grand Valley to continue to
be a vibrant and successful university
in Michigan and elsewhere, we need
to explore ways to provide additional
options and formats for programs and
courses for our growingly diverse stu
dents, while maintaining high quality
and rigor,” he said.

U.S. News 8r World Report Ranked
GVSU and five other universities at
number 100. Black Hills State Univer
sity in South Dakota and Cedarville
University in Ohio were ranked slight
ly above GVSU.
GVSU’s sub scores were an 88 in
the category of faculty credentials and
training, 50 in student services and
technology, 56 in student engagement
and 20 in admissions selectivity.
i

Laker collaboration
GV dean and student receive
awards for experiential learning
BY ALEX SINN
ASINNOLANTHORN.COM

SOLUTIONS: Darwin Perry attends a NAACP meeting that discussed the Black Lives Matter movement. Jona
than McKinney spoke at the event about the communication that is needed to create long-term change.

Starting the conversation
NAACP shares importance of discussion in creating change
BY LUCAS ESCALAOA
LESCALADAOLANTHORN.COM

he Grand Valley State
University chapter of
the NAACP met on
Monday to discuss the
repercussions of the
Black Lives Matter movement and the
importance of communication.
Jonathan McKinney, regional field
organizer for the National Associa
tion for the Advancement of Colored
People, said he does not think there
is enough discussion. The Black Lives
Matter movement is popular, but it
needs to continue to expand.
The most important thing one can
do right now is communicate, McK
inney added. Without a line of com
munication, the idea of the move
ment will get lost.
“Because there’s only one way we
realize that people matter, and that’s
to touch people and have people
touch us,” McKinney said.

With this communication, various
groups can gain an understanding of
the multiple points of views that exist,
which can help create some change.
McKinney said when black men
and women leave their homes, they
are often tested or judged. Members of
the young black community might not
experience being a minority until they
attend college.
“It’s hard to have that experience
once you get into the workforce,”
McKinney said. “By that time, you’re
trying to prove that you are not an At
lanta housewife.”
The video and discussion that en
sued prompted a debate on attending
historically black colleges and univer
sities (HBCUs).
Antonio Bailey, secretary of the
GVSU NAACP, said he sometimes
wished he attended an HBCU. This
would allow him to have a comfort
zone, but he also likes the chal
lenges that come from attending a
school like GVSU.

“I like being at a predominantly
white institution because I get to set
the standard, and I get to pave the
way for the rest of the African Ameri
can students that will come through
here,” Bailey said.
He said appearance is key when it
comes to assumptions, but it also has
to deal with behavior. Others may see
someone negatively because of the
way they dress or act, but this can just
create a false assumption.
McKinney encouraged students
to join the NAACP, but also look for
other ways they can create change.
“Don’t take the responsibility of
making sure you vote - that’s easy’’
McKinney said. “What about your
mother? What about your daddy?
What about your neighbors? We have
to take responsibility for the people
around us.”

LOG ON TO:
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aul Plotkowski, dean
of the Seymour and
Padnos College of En
gineering and Com
puting at Grand Valley
State University, and Joe Gibson, a
Computer engineering major, were
recognized at the American Society of
Engineering Education’s Conference
for Industry and Education Collabo
ration (CEED) earlier this month.
At the conference, held Feb. 4-6 in
Palm Springs, Calif., Plotkowski re
ceived trie Alvah K. Borman Award
for his leadership in cooperative edu
cation at GVSU.
Hundreds of faculty from univer
sities with co-op programs, as well as
partners from industry, attended the
conference, Plotkowski said.
“It’s actually kind of humbling to
receive recognition like this,” he said.
“I’ve just been doing what all of those
good people have been doing.”
Plotkowski said cooperative edu
cation belongs to the broader um
brella of experiential learning, which
is implemented in many disciplines.
“The whole idea is to give stu
dents learning outside of the class
room while they’re still a student,”
he said.
In the engineering program, stu
dents alternate between full-time work
and full-time school each semester.
Under Plotkowski, the co-op program
has seen rapid growth, from a handful
of companies to over 200 companies,
local and around the world
Projects are currently in the works
for fell semester to accommodate
more students, improve computing
hardware and infrastructure.

Joe Gibson received the Coop
erative Education Student of the Year
Award. He was unable to attend the
conference, but the GVSU Commu
nications department created a video
to present his work in computer
engineering, which covers & bro^d
range of experiences.
Gibson has done co-op wqrjc
with three companies: L-3 Com
munications in Muskegon, NASA in
Washington, D.C. and the European
Organization for Nuclear Research
(CERN) in Geneva, Switzerland
“It felt great,” he said of receiving
the award “I’ve worked pretty hard
through co-op, so it was pretty cool
to get recognized for that.”
f,, ..
At NASA, Gibson worked on
the Balloon Experimental Twin
Telescope for Infrared Interferom
etry (BETTII), which he described
as a telescope attached to a balloon
that flies beneath earth’s orbit at
around 130,000 feet. This prototype
is equipped to collect data that will
provide astronomers a better under
standing of star formation, galaxy
evolution and the formation of plan
etary systems around other stars.
“It was amazing,” Gibson said of
his work at NASA. “I got to work
with some of the most high-caliber
people in the world.”
This also provided an opportu
nity for him to make connections.
“It’s kind of a childhood dream,”
he said “It was pretty cool to actually
realize that.”
Gibson will graduate April and
has plans to attend grad school.
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Shoot for a career, not a job
for a job, shoot for a career. I
even recall touching on this
topic in one of my previous
articles about whether or not
to attend college. I may not be
a rocket scientist, but I can tell
you with all confidence that
this is true.
Allow me to paint the
scenario more clearly. You’re
sitting at a desk with a stack
of papers next to you that you
know have to be done. You
figured being an accountant
would be easy, much easier
than majoring in biology. But
now that you’re here, you find
yourself constantly bored and
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his is something
I know you’ve
probably heard
at least once be
fore: Don’t settle

B

staring out a window.
Your focus keeps fading in
and out, especially after that
great lunch you had a few
hours ago, and it gets worse
by the minute. You think to
yourself, “Maybe things would
be more fun to be the boss of
a doctor’s office. At least then,
I’ll get to be in charge.” Yet,
somewhere deep down, you
know that won’t be any better.
So what do you do?
Well, unfortunately, we
live in a world where people
sometimes feel that you have
to go through 12 years of
college and be a top-notch

expert at something in order
to be good. But is it worth
the cost and the time if you
end up hating every step of
it along the way, and at the
end? To put it bluntly, no it
is not.
I have no authority to
tell you what job is right for
you. All I can do is reiter
ate what’s been said by, no
doubt, many people already.
You want a job that’ll keep
you moving through life,
not groaning around hoping
death will be better.
It may not be a job that’ll
give you tons of money. In
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What tips do you have for
students to be safe over
spring break?

Do you think GVSU should
have exercise facilities on its
downtown campus?
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fact, I hope you don’t get
a job like that if it means
earning money is your sole
focus in life. You want a job
that causes you to think, “Yes.
This is what I love doing.” For
most, if not all jobs, that typi
cally involves helping other
people in some way.
The bottom line is that no
one job is right for everyone. In
fact, the world needs someone
at every job in order for us to
function in this world.
Finding the right job is not
always an easy task. I didn’t
decide on being a music major
until about halfway through

THIS ISSUE’S
QUESTION:
Do you think students
represent GVSU well
over spring break?
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high school, and didn’t decide
on music education specifically
until freshman orientation.
So, as I said in my College-or-Not article, if you’re
still undecided, look at your
options and picture yourself
doing each one for the rest of
your life. Again, I have no au
thority to make the decision
for you. But 1 know from my
own visualizations that just
the thought of spending life
in a boring job is something
no one wants to think about,
especially those who are still
undecided on their majors.

BLOG
Making the most
of the winter
By Jessica Hodge
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"If you're going somewhere, stick with really
close friends to make sure nothing happens."

By Taylor Scholtens

GVL EDITORIAL CARTOON

YEAR: Junior
MAJOR: Political Science, Public Admin.
HOMETOWN: Rochester Hills, Mich.

ELLIE BOZYNSKI
"Practice safe drinking. Eat before you drink.
Always go somewhere with a buddy."

YEAR: Freshman
MAJOR: Business
HOMETOWN: Rochester. Mich.

KYLA MILLER
"Always stick with a buddy. Don’t study - enjoy
your break."

YEAR: Sophomore
MAJOR: Biomedical Science
HOMETOWN: Reading. Mich.

JOE ELSEN
‘The buddy system, that always works. Always
have an emergency contact. Have fun."

YEAR: Junior
MAJOR: History
HOMETOWN: Grand Rapids. Mich.

ERICA RUFFNER

EDITORIAL

Smart spring break
Lakers should act responsibly over break
to represent GVSU and themselves well

pring break is almost upon
us at Grand Valley State
University. When that final
class of the week finally lets
out, students and faculty
YEAR: Sophomore
alike will run back to their rooms in a
MAJOR: Secondary Education, English
happier mood. The fog of midterms, class
HOMETOWN: Holland. Mich.
projects and reading assignments will
temporarily be lifted next week.
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Whether you are traveling to another
GVL EDITORIAL BOARD
country, driving back home or just hang
ing around campus, we want to urge
Sarah Hillenbrand
Editor-in-chief
you to be safe, smart and represent our
Stephanie Brzezinski
Associateeditor
university to the best of your ability.
Hannah Lentz
Newseditor One piece of advice is to secure your
Jay Bushen
Sportseditor
belongings, especially when traveling
Shelby Pendowakl
AGEeditorabroad or to any American vacation spot.
Colleen Schonfield
Laker Life editor
Always make sure you don’t leave a wallet
or
purse unattended and lock the doors
miiiiiiiiimiiiiiimiiiiimiimiimiiiimiiiiiiiiiiHmiiiiiiHiiiimimmmmimiimimiiimmm
of the hotel or vehicle while you are away.
"Don't forget about school. It's not the end of
the semester yet. Keep yourself in check."

Students should also be careful if driv
ing to a spring break destination - watch
ing out for both slippery road conditions
and reckless drivers. For long trips - to
Florida, for example - share driving time
with friends or other travel companions.
If you are going alone, then it is better to
find a place to stay for the night to avoid
falling asleep behind the wheel.
Next, be careful with alcohol. Spring
break can be a time when students
party and drink, but don’t feel like you
have to drink just because your friends
are. For those who are planning to
drink, it is important to keep an eye on
your drink, keep track of the number of
drinks consumed and be aware of the
strength of a drink.
All of these are easier when you have
friends and/or family to rely on. Having

a buddy system is especially important
when traveling to a foreign country or
even out of state because everyone can
look out for each other to make sure
everyone is safe and having fun.
Though you might not be in West
Michigan or on campus, students need to
make sure they are always representing
GVSU and themselves in the best way
possible. Excessive drinking and rowdi
ness is not the way to go.
This includes social media - where
almost anyone can see your experiences.
While it is okay to post about grand
adventures, tagging people in risky situ
ations - especially if they involve alcohol
- is not something future employers will
be impressed with.
Be safe, be smart and have a great week!

GVL OPINION POLICY

The goal of the Grand Valley
Lanthorn's opinion page is to act
as a forum for public discussion,
comment and criticism in the Grand
Valley State University community.
Student opinions published here
do not necessarily reflect those of
the paper as an entity.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn aims
to be a safe vehicle for community
discussion. The Lanthorn will not
publish or entertain any forms
of hate speech, but will not
discriminate against any other
views, opinions or beliefs. The
content, information and views
expressed are not approved by nor
necessarily represent those of the
university, its Board of Trustees,
officers, faculty or staff.
Reader submissions on the
opinion page appear as space
permits, and are reserved for
letters to the editor only, all
other reader-generated content

can be submitted to the Grand
Valley
Lanthorn's YourSpace
page by emailing community^
lanthorn.com.
Letters to the editor should
include the author's full name
and relevant title along with a
valid email and phone number
for confirming the identity of
the author. Letters should be
approximately 500-650 words
in length, and are not edited
by the staff of the Grand Valley
Lanthorn outside of technical
errors for clarity.
To make a submission, email
at editorialOlanthorn.com or by
dropping off your submission in
person at:
0051 KIRKH0F CENTER
6RAND VALLEY STATE
UNIVERSITY
ALLENDALE. MI 49401
BIB 826 8276
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PROBLEM

Addressing war in the Ukraine

BY ANUSH YEPREMYAN
EOITORIALOLANTHORN.COM

year from
now, the world
will not know
much about a
country in the
Eastern Europe bordering the
Black Sea - between Poland,
Romania and Moldova in the
west and “Great” Russia in the
east - the Ukraine.
The darkest page of
Ukraine's history has been
turned. Ukraine is on the edge
of war, if not in war. For the
last 12 months, there was no
4>eace whatsoever.

I grew up in Ukraine. My
family moved there when I
was three years old. There has
never been a hostility between
the Russian speaking popula
tion and Ukrainians. Never!
I think Crimea was just a
test on endurance and what
the whole world is going to
do about it. Even after taking
over Crimea, the situation over
Ukraine did not get any better.
So many innocent people died,
cities were destroyed and chaos
took over the country. And
still, Mr. Putin is not satisfied
- as if keeping his appetite for
the whole country.
Three days ago, I saw on the
news that there was an attack
in Kharkiv, which is the city
where my family lives. I would
never wish anyone to experi
ence what I felt at that second.
It is the worst feeling when you
are terrified for the safety of
your loved ones.
I started calling them via
Skype to make sure that every

thing was OK and that they
were safe, but they would not
answer -1 freaked out. I called
on my dad’s cell phone and,
only when he answered, I felt
such a relief.
I feel as if the whole of
Europe all of the sudden lost
their minds. Look at attacks in
Denmark, conflicts in France,
failure of Greece, wars in Seria the list can go on and on. How
could the whole world let this
happen? Isn’t it a shame to face
such things in the 21st century?
Going back in time,
Ukraine has always been a tar
get. Its geographical situation
and its fertile soil were both a
blessing and a curse. However,
the nation has always stood
until the end for its sovereignty.
When I was in high school,
every year on May 9 - which
is considered to be the Victory
Day - we would have lectures
about World War II. Veterans
would come and tell us those
horrifying and breathtaking

stories about the war. I would
never have thought that one
day my country will be in a
similar situation.
I think politics are so
dirty and we will never find
out the truth. Have you ever
though what is behind wars
and chaos? The answer is big
money and experiments. If you
studied history, you should
remember that the leaders
would cause conflicts on pur
pose - not just to acquire more
land, but also to reduce their
population, test out their new
artillery and so on.
I just feel sorry for
Ukrainians and Russians
because they were very
close and went through
many obstacles together,
and now what? What is
painful is the fact that it
takes only one person at the
top to put the whole nation
at stake and, in the end, it is
the people who suffer.
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Fighting for accountability
Speaker focuses on transformative justice as soiution to violence
BY STEPHANIE BRZEZIN8KI
ASSOCIATEOILANTHORN.COM

o one is innocent,” said
Mia Mingus, a writer,
community educator and
disability advocate. “Most
of us have been part of
harm even if we did not intend it”
Mingus gave a presentation called
“Building Bridges: An Introduction
to Transformative Justice and Com
munity Accountability” to a crowd of
students and others at Grand Valley
State University on Tuesday.
Her main point: the current strat
egies for preventing violence need
improving. Her solution: transfor
mative justice.
“This is real peoples lives were talk
ing about,” Mingus said. “Transforma
tive justice isn’t the case for most of our
history. The reason why I do my work:
the generations ahead of us. We have
to keep moving forward.”
Our current criminal justice sys
tem primarily focuses on the indi
vidual, and rates of violence have
not gone down despite the increas
ing prison populations. To remedy
this, Mingus suggested creating a
balance between the individual and
the collective - the community.
“We need collective responses to
violence because everyone created
the conditions of society that allow
violence to happen,” Mingus said.
“We can all work together to trans
form the conditions. Don’t sacrifice
individual justice for the collective.
To have true individual justice, this
can’t happen if you sacrifice collective
justice and vice versa.”

Mingus mentioned poverty,
colonization, white supremacy and
patriarchy as examples of societal
conditions that lead to violence,
adding that people “can’t look at the
incidences of violence in a vacuum.”
Instead, they should be examined
alongside the causes, she said.
Transformative justice also involves
community accountability. Mingus
explained that this means people
should create and affirm their prac
tices for preventing violence, provide
a network of safety and support for
survivors and commit to transforming
the community.
“Community is not perfect,”
she said. “...We want accountabili
ty in communities so accountabil
ity stops looking like punishment,
like criminalization.”
In addition to collective and
individual approaches, Mingus
highlighted political and personal
transformation as means to end
violence. To illustrate this, she gave
the example of working for an em
ployer who does all kinds of good
things for the community but is
not a nice guy to work with.
“It’s not enough to stop the vio
lence on the streets if we’re just go
ing to go home and beat on each
other,” Mingus said.
It not only takes individual trans
formation, but it also involves making
changes in the larger politics and fig
uring out how to respond in a way that
creates the least harm.
“State violence and intimate vio
lence are deeply connected,” Mingus
said. “They overlap; they depend on

each other. We don’t talk enough
about intimate violence, and we don’t
help to encourage true accountability.
Criminalization, rather than healing,
allows more violence to happen.
“Part of this work is not just hu
manizing offenders, but getting rid
of this cage around survivors. This
(transformative justice) is the only
way forward if we’re really talking
about liberation.”
Sponsored by the Milton E. Ford
LGBT Resource Center, the Womens
Center and the Office of Multicultural
Affairs, Mingus spoke as part of an
Intersections event called “Building
Transformative Responses to Violence.”
Marlene Kowalski-Braun, assistant
vice provost for Student Affairs, said
she was excited to have Mingus on
campus for the second time - the first
being back in 2011, when she spoke
during the Change U program.
Kowalski-Braun explained that
Intersections was created to help
the GVSU community understand
how justice can be used as a tool
that can make change.
“We are seeking to create a space
for students to celebrate multiple iden
tities,” she said. “It challenges us to
change our language, how we interact
with each other and our campus.”
Kristie Scanlon, assistant director
for the Office of Multicultural Affairs,
added that Mingus is working “for
community and interdependency for •
all of us - not just some of us.”

GO TO: .
www.gvsu.edu/intersect/ons
FOR MORE INFORMATION

Environmental justice advocate visits Grand Rapids
BY ALLISON RIBICK

tor of WMEAC. “This year, the
focus is on environmental jus
he Women and tice - particularly the econom
the Environment ics behind it.”
Public health, food justice
Symposium was
and
climate concerns were
held on Feb. 25
from 3 p.m. to among the topics discussed.
8 p.m. in the Loosemore“We’ve
audi been working hard
to
make
torium on Grand Valley State this event and infor
University’s Pew Campus. The mation accessible to the com
symposium featured a variety munity’’ Hood said.
Silvestri has a background
of panelists involved in non
in
environmental justice and
profits and environmental jus
social
equity through her posi
tice, as well as keynote speaker
tion as the former executive di
Nikki Silvestri.
The Women’s Center at rector of Green for All, which
GVSU and the West Michigan seeks to build a green econo
Environmental Action Coun my and offer jobs and oppor
cil sponsored the symposium. tunities to poverty stricken
WMEAC is a nonprofit organi communities - particularly
zation that offers environmen that of people of color - and
tal education and advocacy as the former executive direc
in order to build sustainable tor of People’s Grocery, which
communities. WMEAC offers develops food systems in West
workshops, volunteer opportu Oakland, Calif, to better the
nities and has programs related health of the community.
Silvestri has an extensive
to water and energy.
public
speaking record, includ
“The symposium explores
ing
conferences,
TEDx and
the intersection between wom
en and the environment,” said colleges and universities. She
Rachel Hood, executive direc was named one of The Root’s
ARIBICKaLANTHORN.COM
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100 Most Influential African
Americans in 2014.
On Feb. 24 in the LINC in
Grand Rapids, Silvestri par
ticipated in a community con
versation about environmental
and social justice.
Attendees were able to
speak with Silvestri and share
their experiences with envi
ronmental justice, social move
ments and nonprofits through
the form of questions and spo
ken word poetry.
Silvestri spoke of her back
ground and how she got in
volved in the food movement
and sustainability. The media
and her family helped her be
come aware of the issue of food.
“Every time I saw (my
grandmother) she would say,
‘How are you and how are your
bowels,”’ Silvestri said. “That
was her thing. It didn’t matter
who I was with, didn’t matter
where we were - it was really
important to her.”
As she grew older, Silvestri
began to understand the im
plication of her grandmother’s

questions, as they pertained to
her emotions, too.
“I started asking questions
really early and started putting
together this picture of, ‘Where
does our food come from?
How do we treat the land?’ Ag
riculture, emotional health if

you’re living in poverty, just all
of these things,” Silvestri said.
Other topics discussed in
cluded the difficulty of finding
funding for certain nonprofit
organizations and causes, pub
lic policies that have environ
mental impacts like the cre

ation of the North American
Free Trade Agreement and the
issue of using contaminated
soil to grow food.
» 9*

I—] GO TO:
www. wmeac. org

warn FOR MORE INFORMATION

ACTION: Keynote speaker Nikki Silvestri came to the Women and Environment Sympo

sium on Feb. 25 at GVSU’s Pew Campus, sponsored by the Women’s Center and WMEAC.
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ACES talks safety over break
BY NATALIE LUB8IER

HER STORY WITH MARY SHARP
The GVSU "Her Story" series will be making a
return today, which will highlight the success story
of Mary Sharp. Sharp serves as the coordinator of
Multicultural/Diversity Services 6 Training for the
University Counseling Center. The “Her Story" series
showcases the success stories of women around
the GVSU community who hold leadership positions,
and enables these women to openly share their
experiences that motivated them to break through
the myths and move towards success. The event will
be held from noon until 1 p.m.
HONKI THE MUSICAL
Looking to enjoy a play with a good message
behind it? The Master Arts Theatre is bringing the
award-winning musical Honk! to their stage this
weekend, which revolves around the message of tol
erance and simply being yourself. The play shouldn’t
be a stranger to most, as it's a musical adaptation
of Hans Christian Andersen’s “The Ugly Duckling."
This musical comedy follows an odd-looking baby
duck named Ugly who is on a quest to find his
mother. The performance originally aired in 1993
at The Watermill Theatre in England and eventually
went on to win the Olivier Award for Best Musical
in 2000. The performance will take the stage today
until Saturday. For a list of show times and ticket
prices, visit www.masterarts.org/honk.html.
SUPER HAPPY FUNTIME BURLESQUE
Come catch this utterly unique and unclassifiable
group of burlesque performers on Friday, who will be
arriving in Grand Rapids at the Pyramid Scheme as a
stop among their 100 national show performances.
This 12-member production makes light of politics,
the sexes and religion using original music. SHFB
aims to showcase new and contemporary musical
theater, all the while maintaining their reputation
as a live band, burlesque troupe, circus act - what
have you. Come on down to the Pyramid Scheme to
enjoy a ‘super happy’ night of entertainment. The
show starts at 9 p.m. until midnight for those who
are 18 or older. To purchase tickets, visit http://
pyramidschemebar.com/event/super-happy-funtimeburlesque-5/
SYMPHONY WITH SOUL
The 14th annual celebration of African-American
musical expression will welcome special guest
Vanessa Williams to join the Grand Rapids Symphony
at the OeVos Performance Hall on Saturday. The
event is a part of the Grand Rapids Symphony’s
“Symphony with Soul” concert that will show
case diversity and inclusion initiatives in West
Michigan. Adolphus Hailstork’s "Overture” and the
Grand Rapids Community Chorus will be among
the performances alongside Grammy, Emmy and
Tony Award-nominated singer and actress Vanessa
Williams. Proceeds from the concert will go towards
supporting the Grand Rapids Symphony’s education
programs. To order tickets, visit http://grsymphony.
org/concerts/special-events/symphony-soul-featuring-vanessa-williams .
BUTTERFLIES ARE BLOOMING
The annual and notorious butterfly exhibition
at Meijer Gardens will premier on Sunday, which
serves as the largest temporary tropical butterfly
exhibition in the nation. Over 50 different species
including 7,000 tropical butterflies will flutter
throughout the conservatory that provides the
perfect home for the creatures with 85 degree
temperatures and held at a constant 70 percent
humidity level. Come enjoy this rare close encoun
ter with some of nature’s most beautiful insects.
For more information on hours and admission,
visit http://www.meijergardens.org/calendar/butterflies-are-blooming/
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ne of Grand Val
ley State Univer
sity’s highest pri
orities is student
safety, which is
why ACES - Alcohol Campus
Education Services - strives to
ensure students make healthy
life-long decisions regarding
alcohol and drugs.
ACES is a campus program
that offers resources for stu
dents who are either struggling
with addiction or substance
abuse, or know someone who
is. Two of its on-campus re
sources include counseling
services and 12-step meetings
for students who are in recov
ery or looking to address their
use of alcohol and drugs.
The organization doesn’t
strictly adhere to an absti
nence-only policy, but rather
helps students understand that
there are safe and responsible
alternatives when it comes to

DR. GRINS PRESENTS OWEN BENJAMIN
Comedian and actor Owen Benjamin will be taking
the stage at Dr. Grins inside The B.O.B. this weekend,
bringing along his unique blend of music and humor.
Benjamin has grown up playing classical piano since
childhpod, and has made regular appearances on
televiiion. His appearances stem from MTV’s Punk’d,
El’s Chelsea Lately, Late Show with Jimmy Fallon, and
he*s had his own special “Comedy Central Presents
Owen Benjamin." For a complete list of show times
and ticket prices, visit http://www.thebob.com/drgrinscomedy/stand-up-comedian.php?id=269
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alcohol consumption.
Among the information
provided on the ACES website
is an explanation of what “one
drink” looks like for a glass of
wine, malt liquor, beer or spirit.
The site also explains that one
should wait an hour between
drinks and women should not
consume more than two to
three drinks in one sitting, and
men no more than two to four.
“We understand students
here are adults,” said Kayli
Skorupka, a graduate assistant
for ACES. “They’re old enough
to make their own choices, but
they’re also old enough to un
derstand there’s some conse
quences to their choices.”
Another focus of ACES is
the legality aspect of choosing
to drink alcohol. The organi
zation recognizes that college
students are aware of the legal
drinking age, and that it’s their
decision if they choose to ille
gally consume alcohol. Howev
er, ACES aims to bring aware
ness of the repercussions such a

BY COLLEEN 8CH0NFIEL0
LAKERLIFEOLANTHORN.COM

tarting a business as a col
lege student can be one
thing, but creating a busi
ness that raises awareness
of a small unknown sec
tor of the community that is adjusting to
cultural circumstances is an entirely new
approach to the modem business model.
Grand Valley State University alumna
Jenna Petersen and senior Autumn Mode
na are prepared to take on that challenge,
as the two teamed up to establish RefuTea,
a tea company that raises awareness of the
refugee population in Grand Rapids.
“It’s bringing a lot of awareness to
refugees, because a lot of people just
don’t know what that term means and
don’t even realize that the people they see
around their city have their own stories
about their journey,” Petersen said.
Petersen, who graduated last April
with a degree in English, and Modena,
who will be graduating with a degree in
International Relations, were in a class
together called “English as a Secondary

Language” which prompted the idea of
integrating employable work for those
unaccustomed to cultural norms.
Combing Petersen’s past experience of
international mission work and Modena’s
volunteer work at Bethany Christian Ser
vices, as well as networking through mul
tiple business pitch competitions, the two
decided to pursue RefuTea as a company
that would give refugees an opportunity to
integrate into the U.S. workforce.
“It came from, ‘Well, what’s a practical
way to employ them (refugees) and what’s
something simple where they can learn a
task that’s easy, where they don’t have any
formal job experience,”’ Petersen said.
Petersen said many of the refugees in
Grand Rapids come from places such as
Burma, Nepal, Sudan and Cambodia.
Taking into consideration the lan
guage barrier, Petersen and Modena pic
ture their business as a place where cus
tomer interaction would enable refugees
to practice their English-speaking skills,
all the while bringing awareness to the
community of who they are.
Once steady funding is established,

RefuTea will make the transition from a
strictly online company to a greenhouse
tea cafi£. A tentative store location is set for
the Wyoming area near 28th Street, located
on a city bus line that would provide easy
transportation for refugees.
“We are using a three-stage business
model to get to where we are, so right
now we have packages of tea we’re sell
ing on our website with a portion of the
profits going toward refugees in the lo
cal communityT Modena said. “If we can
get to where we generate enough sales to
employ refugees to package the tea with
us, then we could get enough revenue to
invest in a space where we would employ
them to make specialty tea beverages and
help with running the shop.”
Aside from helping to fine-tune their
English skills, Modena and Petersen
hope their business will help refugees
gain the necessary work skills to use
within their own career paths and pos
sibly spark an interest among them to
become entrepreneurs themselves.
RefuTea also acts as an employable
resource for refugees in aiding them
with removal from governmental-as
sistance programs.
“You see a lot more now in the business
world with people promoting diversity
and inclusion, and this is just a practical
way of helping people here - because it’s
the only way for them to survive and it’s
a way for us to generate that diversity and
awareness,” Modena said.
RefuTea currently offers three flavors
of loose-leaf tea, but Modena and Petersen
said more flavors are to come. The compa
ny officially launched on Tuesday, Feb. 24
with a portion of the profits going toward
helping refugee employment services.

GO TO:
HELPING OTHERS: Grand Valley State University alumna Jenna Petersen and se

www.refutea8hop.com
FOR MORE INFORMATION

nior Autumn Modena started the company RefuTea, which launched on Feb. 24.

PRSSA provides glance at professional world
BY RACHEL HUCK

rand Valley State
University pro
vides its students
with 7,500 em
ployment
and
internship opportunities. The
Public Relations Student So
ciety of America is one of the
many programs at GVSU that
seeks to prepare both under
graduate and graduate students
for their future careers.
President of GVSU s chap
ter of PRSSA Kelsey Manas
said the organization provides
members with internship,
volunteering, educational and
job opportunities.
“Many members receive
internships through their net
work in PRSSA,” Manas said
“It offers students a chance to

lead as young professionals
and to refine their resume with
various experiences.”
One of the main goals
of PRSSA is to prepare stu
dents for the working world.
Meeting topics range from
resume and interview skills
to media pitching.
“All workshops or educa
tional meetings are hosted by
professionals from the field
who have experienced PR
firsthand,” she said. “Meetings
offer advice for each level of a
student’s career in a personal
and intimate setting.”
Introduced to GVSU in
2005, PRSSA aims to pro
vide students with skills and
experiences that can assist
them throughout their edu
cation and career.
PRSSA includes over 10,000
members and has chapters at

more than 300 college campus
es across the country.
Joan Giffels, vice presi
dent of public relations in
PRSSA, said being successful
in the world of PR is all about
knowing the right people.

The organization seeks to
introduce and help students
network with professionals.

LOG ON TO:
www.lanthorn.com
TO READ THE FULL STORY

NETWORKING: Students in the Grand Valley State Univer

sity chapter of PRSSA pose together at a recent event.
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“It’s okay to ask the bartend
decision may have.
“If you’re going to go out er, ’Hey, how much did you
and have a drink, we want you pour in here,*’ Skorupka said.
One additional tip ACES
to have all the information,”
said Eric Klingensmith, co gives is to consume food and
ordinator of the ACES office. drink water before, during and
“You know what’s healthy, you after consuming alcohol to help
slow down the
know
what’s
absorption rate.
safe and re
The Women’s
sponsible, but
“...they’re also
Center
would
you also know
also like to re
old enough to
legal
choices
mind students
and later conse
understand
that alcohol is
quences.”
there's some * never the cause
With spring
break
right
consequences to of or excuse for
sexual assault. If
around the cor
their choices."
you or someone
ner, ACES of
you know expe
fers a few help
riences sexual
ful reminders,
KAVLXSKORUPKA
assault, you are
especially
to
ACES GRADUATE
urged to contact
ASSISTANT
those traveling
the
Women’s
to foreign lo
Center
for
advo
cations. These
tips include the importance cacy and support.
For more information and
of keeping an eye on your
drink, keeping track of the tips from ACES, visit its website
number of drinks consumed at www.gvsu.edu/aces/-To con
and being aware of the tact the Women’s Center, visit
www.gvsu.edu/women_cen/.
strength of a drink.

Students start business to support local refugees
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Rearrange the letters to spell
something pertaining to fireworks.

RECEIVE AN MIP OR DUI?
CALL MARK CALDWELL
|
•A 0i
V ' J>PIC iAi ./(NO JN REPRESENTING
I
(STUDENTS WHO DON T WANT TO JLAPORDIZE THFIR FUTURES

MARKMCAI DWFLI COM |
616 915 6576

I am a rock and roll legend who was
born on March 25, 1947 in England.
I began playing the piano at age 3,
and won a scholarship to the Royal
Academy of Music. I have worked on
music for Broadway productions and
many Hollywood projects.
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GVSU ATHLETE GARNERS
U8TFCCCA WEEKLY HONOR
Grand Valley State
sophomore track and field
athlete Alexandra Kitz
was tabbed as the United
States Track and Field and
Cross Country Coaches As
sociation National Women’s
Athlete of the Week on
Tuesday following an im
pressive outing in the GVSU
Tune-Up at the Kelly Family
Sports Center on Friday.
Kitz (Livonia, Mich.)
cleared a height of 3.96
meters (nearly 13 feet) in
a commanding first-place
performance in the event,
landing her a NCAA Division
II provisional mark.
The performance, a per
sonal best, is good enough
for second in the Division II
ranks this season.
Findlay’s Taylor Miller
was the Men’s National
Athlete of the Week.
Kitz and her No. 3 GVSU
teammates return to action
jn the GLIAC Champion
ships, hosted by Saginaw
Valley State in University
Center, Mich, this weekend.

VARSITY SCHEDULE
for Spring Break
iiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiimiiiiiimiiiiimi
WOMEN'S HOOPS

GV great gears up* for what
could be final game in regular
season finale at Ferris State
BY JAY BUSHEN
SPORTSOLANTHORN.COM

hen the Grand Valley State mens bas
ketball players travel to take on rival
Ferris State at Jim Wink Arena on
Thursday, they’ll be fighting for the
final GLIAC Tournament seed.
The Lakers will also be fighting to extend tfye
career of one of the most respected shooters in v
GVSU history, senior guard Ryan Sabin.
“He’s been a tremendous player for four years,”
said GVSU coach Ric Wesley. “He was a good player
from day one, and has certainly gone the extra mile
in terms of putting time in the gym. Nobody,shoot^
more than he does or works harder in the offseason.
“His stats, his records speak for themselves.”
Sabin is on pace to close out his career as the
top free-throw shooter in GVSU history, knock
ing down 219-of-255 career attempts (85.9 per
cent). This season, the Byron Center High School
product also etched his name in the school record
books by sinking 42 straight free throws, and his
92 percent clip from the stripe currently ranks as
the fifth highest among eligible NCAA Division II
players in the 2014-15 campaign.
But most of Sabin’s damage has come from
downtown.
His 185 career 3-pointers are tied for the
fourth most in school history, and he needs just
three triples to move into a tie for third place
with Joe Schuitema, 1988-93.

Tonight 0 FSU 6pm
Wednesday vs
GLIAC Quarterfinals

SEE BABIN ON AS

Tonight 0 FSU Bpm
Wednesday
vs GLIAC Quarterfinals"
TRACK 6 FIELD

Saturday 0 GLIAC meet 10am
Sunday 0 GLIAC meet 10am

ROSS TANNER

GV softball team to lean on multitalented sophomore pitcher this season
BY BROOIE ORENT

**»•*' 1t * rr;

BORENTH3ILANTHORN.COM

WOMEN’S TENNIS

Sunday vs Florida Southern
18pm
Sunday vs MSUB 5pm
Tuesday vs CSB 18pm
Thursday vs Nova
Southeastern 10am
Thursday vs UPR-RP 6:30pm
Saturday vs Stetson 18pm
SOFTBALL*

Sunday vs Mary 9am
Sunday vs Mary 11am
Monday vs Cedarville 11am
Monday vs Notre Dame lpm
Tuesday vs Assumption 5pm
Tuesday vs Post 7pm
Thursday vs St. Rose 9am
Thursday vs SNHU Ham
Friday vs St. Cloud State 5pm
Friday vs Quincy 7pm
Saturday vs Truman State 3pm
Saturday vs UIndy 5pm

jMEN’S TENNIS*

Sunday vs SCAD 11am
Monday vs NYP Bam
Tuesday vs SJC 8:30am
Tuesday vs La Salle lpm
Wednesday vs Rollins 10am
Thursday vs Concordia 18pm
Thursday vs Otterbein 7pm
WOMEN'S GOLF

Monday 0 TTPI [Calif.]
Tuesday 0 TTPI (Calif.)
BASEBALL*

*•
-

GVL

The lefty with intensity

MEN'S HOOPS

,

H' \

.rr :

Monday vs Gannon 6pm
Tuesday vs Ashland 8pm
Wednesday vs Ashland 10:30am
Thursday vs Minn.
State 11:30am
Thursday vs Minn. State 8pm
Friday vs Lewis 10:30am
Saturday vs Drury 3:30pm
Saturday vs Drury Bpm
Sunday vs Florida
Southern Mpm

LACROSSE

Tuesday 0 Roberts
Wesleyan Upm
Thursday 0 Le Moyne 3pm
*Games played In Florida
"If team qualifies/advances

PASSION: Sophomore left-handed pitcher Ellie Balbach figures to be
the No. 2 starter in Grand Valley State's starting rotation this season.

o Grand Valley State
softball coach Dana
Callihan, sophomore
starter Ellie Balbach
is intense. Whether
it’s on the diamond or in the weight
room, Balbach goes hard.
Balbach, who plays pitcher and
first base, is the only left-hander on
GVSU’s roster. Callihan said it’s im
portant to have a southpaw in the
rotation - it adds a little spark from
a pitching perspective. This not only
provides the Lakers with an edge in
games, but also in batting practice.
“It gives us a chance as hitters to see
that angle,” Callihan said.
Callihan said Balbach didn’t see
as much time as she would’ve liked
during her freshman season, but
the sophomore is expected to be
a big part of the pitching staff and
batting order this year.
Equipped with a drop ball, a
curve ball, a changeup and a rise
ball, Balbach figures to fan her fair
share of opposing hitters. In her first

two starts this season, she is 2-0 with
one complete game, a 3.11 ERA and
a 9:5 K/BB ratio.
She also does damage in the bat
ter’s box.
Through five games, Balbach
leads the team in batting average,
hitting .500 with two doubles and
2 RBIs. She is also the team leader
in walks with six.
“Ellie is swinging a hot bat right
now, no doubt about that,” Calli
han said. “She was very disciplined
over the weekend. She had only two
strikeouts and six walks.”
The sophomore brings versatility,
which leads to flexibility with lineups.
She also brings passion.
“She’s intense, so you just need
to deal with her personality in that
regard and just know that’s the way
she is,” Callihan said.
Balbach said, in the past, her ten
dency was to speed up when things
weren’t going well on the mound.
“I just have to take a deep breath
and calm myself down,” she said.
Balbach said the she found out
SEE BALBACH ON

AlO

The Louies

Barrows and Bushen shine spotlight
on top athletes from EOm-15 seasons
BY JAY BUBHEN B PETE BARROWS
SPORTSOLANTHORN.COM

etting an Oscar up on
the mantel may be
prestigious for some,
but taking home a
Louie - our freshly
coined knockoff constructed from
papier-m^ch^d Lanthoms - that re
ally means something. Or nothing.
Probably nothing, but that’s never
stopped us before.
Our categories for the 2014 ath
letic year include best costume de
sign, best male and female athlete in
a supporting role, best male and fe
male athlete, best director, best pic
ture (best moment) and best feature
(best story, season etc.).
No posh, no designer clothes, no
special effects - just the best the 2014
athletic season at Grand Valley State

University that was had to offer. Let
the nominations begin.
P B: I made the near fatal mis
take of presuming the Oscars began
at 7:30 p.m. on Sunday, Jay. If every
one else did the same and watched as
Ozzy’s daughter and Lamar Odom’s
ex mercilessly critiqued runway
fashion, then it’s no wonder ratings
were down 16 percent.
J B: My fellow communications
capstone classmates thoroughly debat
ed this year’s extravaganza, although I
must admit I wasn’t able to keep pace.
Believe it or not, this 24-year-old hip
pie doesn’t even have basic channels
hooked up at his place of residence.
What’s worse is I’m not entirely sure
what the difference between an Oscar
and a Grammy is. I heard Chris “Birdman” Anderson from the Miami Heat
won something, though (unless they

-J

s
RED CARPET: Lanthorn writers Pete Barrows and Jay Bushen (PB 6 J)

choose GV's top athletes, coach and moment in Oscar-esque fashion.

were referring to the rapper?).
I know a thing or two about
GVSU Athletics, however, so roll
out the red carpet because I’m in the
mood for some banter.
PBt Cable is overrated. Stream
ing and Birdmen? Not so much. If ever
Chris Anderson and Bryan Williams
should decide to put on a freestyle
exhibition together, you better believe

someway, somehow, I’ll watch it live,
even it means sitting through verses
from Weezy, Michael Keaton and a
flock of ornithologists.
How’s your eyi for fashion, Jay?
J B: Pretty sure I’ve worn the
same jeans to every class this semester,
and I only own one coat (the other was
SEE LOUIES ON AB
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Burgess, Lakers return
Tournament after one- \
BY ANDY SMITH
ASMITHOLANTHORN.COM

I hat a difference a year
has made for the Grand
B yA*
Valley State womens
basketball team.
At this time last
year, GVSU was fighting for a GLIAC Tournament bid with a 12-9
record in conference play and a
14-11 showing overall. All the Lak
ers had to do was beat the Bulldogs
at Ferris State and they would have
been in, but that didn’t happen.
The Lakers came up just short.
Its a much different story in this
year’s regular season finale at Fer
ris State, because the Lakers (18-7,
15-6 GL1AC) already punched their
tournament ticket.
“We have really grown a lot as a
team this year,” said GVSU coach
Janel Burgess. “Our team is becom
ing much more mature than they
were last year; the kids put in a lot
of work over the summer.
“Our sophomores got a lot of
experience playing early last year
- that has really helped the team
- and our upperclassmen are re
ally becoming leaders and are really
owning their roles on the team.”
This year, GVSU goes into its
game against the Bulldogs in a tie for
second place in the GLIAC North Di
vision with Northern Michigan. Both
squads sport a conference record of
15-6, although the Lakers beat NMU
in both meetings this season.
“We are just playing better team
basketball and doing the little
things like rebounding and going
for the hustle plays,” said sopho
more guard Taylor Lutz.
Junior guard Brionna Barnett has

been a catalyst in the rejuvenated Lak
er effort this seasoa
Barnett is averaging 15.3 points
per game and has dished out 75 as
sists on the year. Both numbers are
good enough to make her the team
leader in those categories.
“The addition of Brionna Barnett
has been tremendous for us this year,”
Burgess said. “She has done great
things for us, is a tremendous athlete
and has great composure.”
Barnett’s play could be key Thurs
day night in Big Rapids, Mich.
When the West Michigan rivals
met on Feb. 2, the Lakers walked away
with 69-59 victory at Fieldhouse Are
na. GVSU was deadly from beyond the
arc, connecting 11 times from 3-point
land. Barnett netted a team-high 15
points in that game, as did GVSU se
nior forward Kat LaPrairie.
If the Lakers are able to duplicate
that success and come away with
the victory, they will build on their
strong season by staying in second
place in the GLIAC and hosting a
GLIAC tournament game.
Taking care of business at home
has been key for the Lakers this
season. The team won its first 10
games at Fieldhouse Arena, fin
ishing the regular season schedule
with a 12-2 record in Allendale.
“The home atmosphere is great,
from the band and the fans cheering
for us, and it makes us more comfort
able and confident as a team,” LaPrai
rie said. “If we are able to host a GLIAC
game, it sets the tone for us as a pro
gram and raises the bar high to where
it needs to be for years to come.”
The Lakers and Bulldogs tip off
inside Jim Wink Arena at 6 p.m. The
men follow at 8 p.m.
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FIGHTING THE BULLDOGS: The GVSU basketball head coach, Janel Burgess, focuses during a game. The
Lakers will play in the regular season finale at Ferris State tonight at Jim Wink Arena in Big Rapids, Mich. ■'S
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LOUIES
CONTINUED FROM A7

stolen from me on New Year’s
Eve, I think). Needless to say
I’m not too observant when
it comes to fashion or which
celebrity wore what better but I know a star athlete at the
NCAA Division II level when
I see one. That’s all the rage
these days, right?
PB: I’m sure those high
brow dressers with more than
one pair of jeans would be
more qualified to weigh in on
the matter than you or I, but I
have observed over the years
that GVSU often comes cor
rect with what it wears. Political
concerns with Adidas aside, I’m
especially partial to those pow
der blue football throwbacks.
That’s my pick for best costume.
JB: Might not be the
“Oregon” of DII, but GVSU
threads some solid alternates.
Last spring, the baseball and
softball teams rolled out cam
ouflage unis, which warrant
consideration, but this one
isn’t close. The football team

hammered Wayne State on
Homecoming, holding the
Warriors to 132 total yards of
offense. I think we all know
why: powder power.
PB: We talk about the
stars - of which there are many
at GVSU - often throughout
the year in our stories, Jay, but
when there’s such an embar
rassment of riches to choose
from, inevitably some deserv
ing candidates go unnoticed.
Their stories remain untold.
There are defensive corner
stones on the Laker football
team like Jack Sauber, Brad
Horling and Matt Judon,
GVSU goalkeeper Andrea
Strauss, Kristen Hixson’s polevault understudy Jenn Schornak and the list goes on and on.
Who should the Louie for
best male and female athlete in
a supporting role go to?
JB: Athletes who play
hurt, like point guard Darren
Kapustka, or just about anyone
on the 2014 football roster are
worthy candidates, as are some
of those names you brought up.
Judon is an absolute freak

at defensive end - but I’m go-,,
ing same team, different player:
senior nickel Deonte Hurstv
Anyone who watched GVSU;
consistently this year knows,
why - led the team in tackiest
for the second year in a row and'
consistently made plays. On the;
women’s side, I’m saying junior,.,
forward Katie Bounds, a re-.,
serve. I’m not sure the women’s^
soccer team wins the national
championship without her.
P B: GVSU women’s soc
cer doesn’t win the title two}
years ago without Bounds.!
They also don’t win either!
title without Marti Corby or;
Jenny Shaba. Softball player}
Lauren Gevaart was a great;
story, returning to the mound!
after a long hiatus, but Hixson!
was ridiculously, ridiculously;
good. Olympic trials good.;
She’s my pick for female ath-!
lete of the year.
J B: This is the toughest
Louie of them all. I’d honestly
have a hard time narrowing the
list of nominees to 10.

SEE LOUIES 0NA1O
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Lacrosse club hopes to recapture magic
from ‘m season, defend national title
BY MARK WASHBURN
MWASHBURNOLANTHORN.COM

ast years sto
rybook season
ended with a
championship in
the 2014 Mens
Collegiate Lacrosse Association
(MCLA) Division II National
Tournament for the Grand Val
ley State mens lacrosse club.
GVSU was talented, but
inexperienced, heading into
last season. The Lakers lost
their first two games, but won
15 straight en route to a 12-11
victory over St Johns in the na
tional championship game.
The Lakers - ranked No.
1 in the 2015 MCLA poU bring back 38 players from
last years 15-2 squad, but
coach Tim Murray is bring
ing a fresh mentality as they
begin the 2015 campaign.
“This actual (2015) team
is not the defending nation
al champion,” Murray said.
“The program won, but the
2015 team didn’t win any
thing last year...This is the
approach we must take.”
GVSU AT A GLANCE

Key Addition: D Mike
Meshinski
Key Losses: A Brenden
Austin, D Jake Seiler, M Jesse
Gilbert
Key Returners: M Char
lie Farmer, A Zack Grusell, M
Seth Kuehl, D Peter Treppa
MCLA National Champi
onships: 1(2014)
MCLA Final Fours: 4 (2008,
11,12,14)

Head Coach: Tim Murray 5th Season (63-11)

game control and decision
making ability set the tone.

SCOUTING REPORT

Every year since Murray
has been coach, the Lakers
have been hunting for the na
tional championship. Now that
they’ve won, the hunters be
come the hunted.
Team leadership will help
the Lakers maintain their vision.
“We need to make sure
our mentality is on the attack
for another championship,”
Murray said.
OFFENSE PREVIEW

This year, tempo is the
name of the game for GVSU.
The Lakers hope to be faster
than any team on their sched
ule, and have been condition
ing to carry out that goal.
With multiple lines at the
midfielder and attack positions,
the offense is also about devel
oping relationships and learning
the styles of play for each line.
The Lakers lost goal-scoring
production in its 2014 senior
class, but solid midfield play
could help to make up for it
“We don’t have much of a
drop off at any line,” said senior
midfielder Charlie Farmer.
“Our lines have the ability to
rotate and stay fresh.”
Zack Grusell, a senior at
tack, led the nation with 56
assists last year. Grusell quar
terbacks the offense with a
high IQ, and finds ways to
distribute the ball exception
ally well. GVSU is at its best
when the ball goes through
him because his anticipation,

DEFENSE PREVIEW

Defensively, the Lakers look
to up their defensive consis
tency in all four quarters of the
2015 season.
Junior Peter Treppa, trans
fer Mike Meshinski, and
sophomores Chris Bosscher
and Joey Seiler will anchor
GVSU’s aggressive back line.
Their consistency, contain
ment and communication
will be huge for GVSU.
“We are also looking to cre
ate more possession,” Treppa
said. “We need to press up,
make them work for the ball
and create turnovers.”
_j
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GOALIE PREVIEW

Sophomore goalie Kym
Stoddard is known for his con
sistent play and work ethic. Last
year, Stoddard played in 14
games, making 159 saves with
a 0.633 save percentage and a
6.57 goals against average.
He might not be a flashy
player, but Stoddard’s ability to
make timely saves was often a
difference in 2014. If the team
is going to defend its title, he’ll
have to do just that once again.
GODEKERAW POTENTIAL

Senior midfielder Charlie
Farmer returns after winning
the Godekeraw Award, the
highest individual honor in the
MCLA, in 2014. Farmer was
named the preseason player
of the year, and he brings an
added dimension to the Laker

1

REPLAY: The GV Men's lacrosse team faces an opponent during last season. They ended
the year with a championship title in the 2014 Men's Collegiate Lacrosse Association.

offense because he is a threat to
score from just about anywhere
on the field Farmer scored 23
goals to go along with 15 assists
in the 2014 campaign.

turning. The Lakers didn’t lose
much in quantity, but they did
lose some quality with leading
goal scorer Brenden Austin (42
goals) graduating.

FRESHMAN TO WATCH

KEY GAMES

Dalton Reiche (Hartland
Mich.) has the potential to make
an immediate impact for GVSU.
Reiche, an attack, was a skilled
lefty in high school, but he will
play midfielder for the Lakers.
He brings energy, a non-stop
motor and a full-speed mindset
to the Lakers offensively.

Of the 41 players on the ros
ter on last year’s team, 38 are re

GVSU plays three games in
three days at the end of March
against three preseason top-five
opponents: No. 4 St Thomas,
No. 2 St Johns and No. 5 North
Dakota State. This stretch of
games is critical for the Lakers
in terms of setting the tone for
the remainder of the season.
The Lakers will also take
on MCLA Division I Daven
port in April. This is an intense
rivalry that pits former high-

he’s doing the right things on
and off the court, which is
huge, and I think that’s really
helped our focus in the class
room as well as on the court...
Just a phenomenal shooter, and
an underrated passer I think.”
Kapustka also said Sabin
has made his mark as a clutch
shooter.

Most recently, he hit a
jumper with 28 seconds left in
a 71-70 win at No. 24 Saginaw
Valley State. The win helped
to keep GVSU’s slim GLIAC
Tournament hopes alive.
"
Sabin has played in 104 of
a possible 108 games during
his career at GVSU, starting
94 games. He’s been a durable,

TELLING NUMBER: 38

school teammates against each
other - and they’re familiar
with each other’s style of play.
BOTTOM LINE

The Lakers are searching not
to defend their national champi
onship, but to hunt for another.
In order to repeat as nation
al champs, GVSU needs to de
velop chemistry and camarade
rie. The team has the talent and
ability to outplay its opponents,
but it won’t be easy.
But if the Lakers can grow
as one unit, focus on the little
things and approach the sea
son one game at a time, they
will find themselves back in
California in search of another
national crown in 2015.

rrrtxa

SABIN
CONTINUED FROM A7

Sabin didn’t become a
shooter overnight.
“I remember when I was
coming in as a freshman I
didn’t know what to expect,”
said sophomore guard Luke
Ryskamp. “We’d be done with
long days of practice and we’d
be leaving the gym and we’d
see Sabin getting shots up. I
was like, ‘Man, he’s getting
shots up again?’ Seeing him
get shots made me feel like I

had to get shots.
“He just led by example by
staying in the gym longer.”
To this point in his career,
Sabin has been part of a 1413 team, a 19-9 team, a 19-8
team and a 13-14 team. He’s
also been part of a GLIAC AllDefensive Team, an All-GLIAC
Second Team and an All-GLI
AC First Team - in addition to
an All-GLIAC Academic Team
and a Capital One Academic
All-District Team.
“He’s basically been the face
of Grand Valley basketball for

the last four years,” said junior
point guard Darren Kapustka.
“As far as a student athlete goes,
he’s exactly what you want - a
player and a student. He’s got
like a 3.5 GPA and over 1,000
points scored - a leader of this
team.”
“All the freshmen respect
him immediately. They know

consistent scorer in the GVSU
lineup - and he’ll been missed
whenever the 2014-15 cam
paign comes to a close.
“Whether it’s scoring, pass
ing, defending or leading - he’s
certainly done all those things,”
Wesley said. “He’s certainly go
ing to be a tremendous loss for
our program.”
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Men’s volleyball club goes 2-2 in tournament
BY NICK 0EMAA60

Finding a groove has proved
challenging for the youngompetition
in blooded group, but leadership
a sport is often from the more-experienced
just as important members has helped the squad
as learning, and develop some synergy lately.
Senior setter Brian Gold,
Grand
Valley
media
relations chair for the
States mens Division II dub
dub,a bit
said
volleyball team has had
of the team has im
proved developmentally - and
both this season.
In light of the fact that things have started to dick.
“We have a committed
GVSU came into its home
tournament over the weekend group of guys who want to play
with an 0-5 record, the men and do well,” Gold said. “This
have made significant prog weekend showed our potential
ress so far this season. With a to beat some good teams.”
The team finished 2-2 on
roster chock full of new play
ers - and often laden with the weekend, but the losses
injuries until recently - the to Central Michigan and
Lakers have shown they have Michigan States “white”
squad were relatively close
what it takes to compete.
To kick off its season, GVSU and the pair of wins came
gained a mass of new players, against strong teams.
GVSU put away Olivet Col
which put the squad at a dis
advantage compared to other lege (25-19, 19-25, 15-12) and
schools. Of those seven new gritted out its most impressive
players, three are part of the win against the University of
starting rotation, playing up Michigan’s “B” team (20-25,2523, 15-9). After falling behind
front in the Laker lineup.
0-7 in the second game, the

Lakers rallied back to even the
series and take the Wolverines
down in the final game.
“I really think we broke
through a wall this past week
end,” said senior libero Mitch
Corona, who serves as co-pres
ident of the club. “Just recently,
we’ve come together even more
and were on the edge of taking
it to the next levd.”
GVSU approaches the end
of its regular season with the
goal of making it to nationals
within reach.
The last major event is
the league championship in
late March. If the Lakers fin
ish strong, they will have a
chance to become the first
“B” team to join GVSU’s “A”
team at nationals.
“Well be matched against
some teams that are good
at our skill level,” said coach
Kevin Becker. “We have the
potential to do really well as
long as we stick with it and
continue to improve.”

BALBACH

LOUIES

CONTINUED FROM A7

CONTINUED FROM AB

about GVSU when former
coach Doug ‘Doc’ Woods
saw her play in a tourna
ment. After that, she took a
visit to Allendale and fell in
love with GVSU.
She hasn’t forgotten about
where she came from, though,
which is about 250 miles away
in McCordsville, Ind.
Balbach originally got
into softball because her
sister played, and she want
ed to follow in her foot
steps. Additionally, Balbach
credits her on-field success
to her parents.
“They always supported
me,” she said. “My mom
was always there to support
me and my dad was there to
push me.”
Balbach and the Lak
ers return to action Sunday
to compete in their first of
12 games scheduled over
spring break in Clermont,
Fla. GVSU (4-1, 0-0 GLIAC) begins the stretch with
a doubleheader against the
University of Mary (N.D.).

Volleyball player Kaitlyn
Wolters is one of them. So are
cross country runners Ken
dra Foley and Jess Janecke, who
finished first and second in the
nation, respectively. But what
about all the marquee names
on the soccer team? Can’t count
them out. Not to mention what
might be the most dynamic
duo in DII golf, Kelly Hartigan
and Gabrielle Shipley. Feature
twirler Moriah Muscaro ab
solutely gets a nomination, as
well. But with all that being said
- it’s Hixson. She’s a legend
The men’s conversation is
a little easier. We talked about
him last week, but two-sport
star Jamie Potts deserves a
look. So does senior running
back Chris Robinson, who
broke the GVSU single-game
record with 261 rushing yards
in a win at Findlay (he only
talked about his offensive line
after the game, too, for what
it’s worth). Or there’s GVSU’s
all-time leader in home runs,
Giancarlo Brugnoni. I’m a
bit biased, however, because

I covered those teams. This
one’s on you, Pete.
PB: I grabbed Chris Rob
inson for some quotes the week
before he broke the single
game record and reminisced
back on his prolific high school
career at Ovid-Elsie. He’s top 10
in the state in most meaning
ful career and season rushing
records, but his most notable
commentary on the matter was
that he still wanted to get back
home at some point to treat his
O-line to a steak dinner.
He’s a class act that’s put to
gether a solid a career here and
would be a great pick - same
goes for Brugnoni, pitcher
Aaron Jensen and guard Ryan
Sabin - but it was Potts that
helped Muskegon Oakridge
beat Robinson and Ovid-Elsie
in the 2009 Division 5 state
title game, and it’s Potts that
should win this award.
A high school quarterback
and a tremendous all-Amer
ican kid both in plaudit and
demeanor, Potts passed up
bigger offers at bigger schools
to play two sports at GVSU,
and he’s excelled at both base
ball and football. He won a
gold glove from corner out
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SKILLED MATCHES: The Grand Valley State men’s club volleyball team finished 2-2 over

the weekend with losses against Central Michigan and Michigan State’s "white’’ team. *

fielder as he led the GLIAC in
batting average (.412) and has
been GVSU’s most explosive,
prolific and consistent receiv
ing threat the past two years.
It doesn’t hurt that he has le
gitimate prospects of hanging
around in the minors.
J B: Can’t argue with that,
but the debate for best director
is a two-coach race in my mind
- track and field and cross
country coach Jerry Baltes and
first-year women’s soccer coach
Jeff Flosler. Both guided GVSU
to national championships on
the same day last December
in Louisville, Ky. Admittedly
flawed logic here, but, since we
agreed to put Baltes on GVSU’s
Mount Rushmore last week,
let’s go with Hosier.
For me, the best moment
and best feature awards should
be given to nominees who also
celebrated the aforementioned
championships. The best mo
ment is, hands down, GVSU’s
1-2-3 finish at the women’s
cross country champion
ship. Foley, Janecke and Allyson Winchester blew a lot of
minds when they trotted over
the mud-covered “red carpet”
and across the finish line that

Employmen
The Peer Education
Program through the
University Counseling
Center is hiring Tor the
2015/2016 academic year. If
you are interested in
destigmatizing mental health
and connecting students to

conscientious and have the
ability to model the YMCA
core values of honesty,
respect and responsibility!
Full-time and Part-time
position available.
June - August. Applications
available online at
www.tcfymca.org, or our
Welcome Center.
Work on Mackinac Island
This Summer

The Tri-Cities Family YMCA
is now accepting
applications for Summer
Camp Counselor positions!
Applicants should be at least
18 years of age and have
previous experience
working with children, youth
programs or in a related
field. We are looking for
energetic individuals who
excel in a team environment!
Individuals must be

J.P. HUNTINGTON

1995-99

JOE SCHUITEMA

1999-93

RYAN SABIN

9011-15

1QB

KENT WIERSMA

1985-89

day - mine included.
The best feature goes to
goalkeeper Andrea Strauss.
From club goalie to varsity
goalie, she carried GVSU to a
national title. And, like I men
tioned last week, her shootout
shutout in the Final Four was
something to behold. Three
straight highlight reel saves on
one of college soccer’s biggest
stages? I know I’d have to see
it to believe it, but I did, and I
certainly believe it.
PB: I think that snow-

I

Hotel and Ryba’s Fudge
Shops are looking for help in
all areas: Front Desk, Bell
Staff,

r. .

Wait Staff, Sales Clerks,
Kitchen, Baristas Housing,
bonus, and discounted
meals.

Female roommate
(May1-August1) Standale
$400/month - Utilities
included. 4 bed 2 bath. Near
bus stop & garage parking
biweekly Lease extendable
wolyniac@mail.gvsu.edu

(906)847-7196
www theislandhouse com

900*4-08

birding south in the midst of
Michigan winter is the best.
There’s green grass, sun, Waf
fle Houses and Chic-fil-As on
every corner - just magic. It^s
even better when you get to
watch the school you’re cov
ering put on a show while
you’re abroad. I wish I’d have
been there in Kentucky, but
you have my vote on all the
above. Even on Hosier, who
came right in without flinch
ing when handed Dave Difanni’s gargantuan cleats.

FOR COMMERCIAL RATES EMAIL
classifieds@lanthorn.com or call

Looking for a female
roommate for a 4 bedroom
and 1.5 bathroom house on
Dayton St. Grand Rapids,
Ml. Rent is $325/month
utilities not included. Lease
begins May 2015, no pets,
close proximity to John Ball
Zoo. Looking to fill the spot
asap. Email if interested
vetterb@mail.gvsu.edu
(Bre Vetter)

Roommates

JAMES JAMERBON

some restrictions apply
email classifieds@lanthorn com for more info on restrictions

Housing
counseling services please
consider applying for this
paid position. Please check
our UCC website for more
details about the position
and how to apply:
http://www.gvsu.edu/counsel/interested-in-becominga-peer-educator-146.htm

3 POINTERS MADE (CAREER)

FREE CLASSIFIEDS FOR STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF

MARKETPLACE
Solidarity Ignite is hosting
Hanoi Sosa, an organizer
with the Federation of Free
Trade Zone Workers, on
Thursday, February 26th
from 7-8:30 p.m. in Kirkhof
Room 2270 to discuss the
economic impact that GVSU
decisions have on
garment-producing
communities in developing
countries around the globe.
Pizza and refreshments will
be provided.___________

GVSU CAREER LEADERS (3-POINTERS)

:

616-331-2460

Roommates

For Sale

Room available for male
roommate, non-smoker, pet
friendly, Boltwood Apts,
around 450 per month, free
cable/wi-fi, from
Aug 2015-Aucj 2016, email
wolfgrah@mail.gvsu.edu

Sleeper sofa couch $40,
leather recliner $20, both for
$50. You move. Located 5
miles from Allendale
campus.
Email ridgec@gvsu.edu
with questions.

Student Org Events
The “WAITING ROOM” is a
character driven
documentary film that uses
extraordinary access to go
behind the doors of an
American public hospital
struggling to care for a
community of largely
uninsured patients.
Date: March 31, 2015
Time: 6.30pm-8.30pm
Venue: Hager Auditorium
Cook Devos Center
301 Michigan Ave NE,
Grand Rapids.
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